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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Draamcast™ Video Game System

CAUTION
Anyone Who uses the SegoDreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them.A responsible

adult should read these manuals together wtth any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses It

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING I

Some small number of people are susepUble to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain Aching lights or light
|

tnfterm that they encounter In everyday Ilfei Suchas those In certain television Images or video gamee. Theseeeizures or loss of
|

insclousness may occur even If the person has never had an epileptic seizure. I

vbu dr anyone Iri your temlly has ever had s^ptomsrel^d to epilepsy whei) exposed te flashing llghte/corisutt your docitor prior to using 1

In all cases, parents should monitor ftie use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or muscle

!

twitches, loss of consciousness, dlrarlentatlon, any Involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCOfhiNUE USE AND CONSULT [

YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY. !

To reduce the possibiiily of such symptoms, €e operator must follow these safely precautions at all times when using Sega Dreamcast
j

• -Sfta-mlnlmumof6.5feetawayfromttietelevl8lon8creen.ThlS8houldbea8fara8thelengtholtheconftoHercable. i

• Donotpljorlfyouaietiredprh^nrrtf^ \

• Make sure that the room In which you are playing is well ItL i

• Stop playlngirldeogamesfor at least tent) twenty minutes perhoun This vrillrestyour eyes, neck; arms, andftngers80 thatyorcarr !

continue comtortably pl^ng the game In the future. i

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS ~
.Tppiwerrtj>erepMl.nJujy,j)rpp6r5fdamage_orm^rirt^^ _ .

• Before removing disc, be sure It has stopped spinning.

• Thesega DreamcasrGD-ROM dlscts Ititendedfor use exclusively on the Sega Dtamcast video game system. Do not use ftiis disc in

aiiythlng other than a Sega Drs^cast consols, espedally not In a CD player.

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc.

• Avoldbendlngthedl8c.'DoTiottouch7smudgeorscratohlt88Uifac8.
'

*. Do not modity.or.enlarge the center hole. of the disc or use a dl^.toat Is cracked, modified or repaired wtth adhesive tepe.

• Do not write on or apply anything to eltoer side of the disc.

• Store the disc In Its bifgirtel case'ahd do'hdf expose R toTilgh temprature an'd hurnldRyV

• DonotleavethadlscIndlrBctsunllghtomear-aradlatoror-other-souicejif heat -

• Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene and

paint thlnnertt clean dtec.'

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Still plcbirea oHiiiagM may r^'se permahenl prrjtuire'tube rfamage or maii( the ph6sph6r'offtie~CRT. Avoid repeated orl^hded use'

games on .largfr^cireen.p,rplechprt .teleylslons.

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
~ , - —

Tills QD-ROM can onhr be used wtth the SBga Drsamca8t.vldeo otene-8y8tem.-Oo.not attempt tQ-playthls-GD;:ROM.oaany.Qthar.CD plQa(:;.....

doing 80 may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game Is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video game sy^m only.

Unurthortzed copying,-reprodurillonrFental, public performance of-thls game (s a violation erf appHcabte-lawsrTheTiharactersand evente

portrayed In this game are purely fli^onal. Any similarly to other persons Is purely colncldsntid.



VISUAL MEMORY UNIT (VMU)

-cCa:xi

Name's flsii. Houi^dres. tlicKSIy, I fiad to fill In fdFGreg IhTlecSronics d few

times last yeai; so operating the Sega Dreamcast wUl be a snap."

Evil Dead: HaU to the IQng" Is o 1 player game. Before turnlng-the Segfr

Dreamcost-power ON, connect the Sega Dreamcast controlleF-or other peripheral

eguipment into, the control ports 0^ Sega Dreamcast. To return-to the title

screen at any poiot during game play, simultaneously press and hoJdJhe A. B, X.

Y, and Start Buttons. This will cause the Dreamcast to soft-reset the software

and display the title screen. When using a Visual Memory Unit (sold separately),

insert if into ExpdnMdn Sdc®^^ of the Sega Dreamcast controller in order to

save and lead gameTUesr

Rote: While saving e^me fUenever tum^ff^ the SegeDreemeastpowerrremovd

the memory card or disconnect the centroller

I

Controller

I
To return to the title screen at any

i point during game play, simultaneously

i press and hold the A, B, X, Y, and Start

i Buttons. This will cause the Dreamcast

I to soft-reset the software and display

! the title screen. When the Jump

i PacK/Vibration PacX is inserted into

I

Expansion Socket 1 of the Dreamcast

Controllei; the Jump Pack/Vibratlon

Pack does not lock into place and may

fall out during game play or

, otherwise inhibit game operation.

I If the Analog Thumb Pad or Triggers

I
L/R are accidentally moved while

SEGA DREAMCAST CONTROLLER

r—

i
turning the Dredmcast power ON, immedlotely turn

i the power OFF and then ON again making sure not to

touch the controller

Menu Controls^

i
Directional Button t/*

i A Button

I B Button

. . .Move between selections

.Confirm selection

Back one selection or screen



Game Controls
!

Analog Thumb Pad Relative Movement (walK and rotote

In the direction you want to mov^)

Directional Button .Move forward

Directional Button Jump Back (hold to walk backward®

Directional Button^ Hotate Clockwisje

Directional Button^ .Botate Counter^Clockwisje

B Button Use/Activote/Confirtii

Left Trigger Start/Rev Chainsc^

A Button —Use Chainsc|w

B Button . ............

—

.Turn off ChainscM

X Button .Use Left-Hand Weapcjn

Y Button .Ash One-Liner

Bight Trigger .Bun (hold-end press direction)

Start Button . . .Inventory

^
> Bnishing Move - During combat with various

I
Deadites, they will fall into a wounded idle state when

on the verge of death. This is your chance to flnteh

them off as only Ash could do. SimplyWp in from
^

the Deadite and gut it with your chainsaw (press jthe

B ButtonX As it flails around ln pain, use your left=

hand weapon (press the X Button) to finish it ofi^

complete with a one-liner!

The Evil In The Woods and

Jenny from Arts & Crafts

It was another long day of duty in Housewares. The nightmares are keeping me
up most nights. ,so it’s difficult keeping up the high standard of excellence S-

Mart expects from its employees. Yesterday during lunch break, I took a chance

and tried an incantation I thought I remembered from the Necronomicon ex

Mortis. Roughly translated, the Book of the Dead. I hoped the recitation would

stop the Mghtmares. A “NiCtu GUShru Umuna something or another:” I figured

they'd get the idea and buzz off. But no dice.

The nightmares are bed. Deadites, that old cabin in the woods, flashes of my
long history of kicking their rotted flesh asses. But something isnt right. The

Deadites are strong. It's as if there’s some latge eviLhuilding and preparing to

burst forth onto the human world. Sometimes they actually get to, mejnd slowly

tear my flesh with their jagged teeth, roll the meat between their

gums, and make me listen as they chew with their mouths open. "Iv
Then they use their naUs to rip the...well you get the idea. yT
The images are bad. Brussel sprout bad. . \

I keep this Journal and notebook as a reference in

case I need to save the world 0^ It’s been too

many years, and-there’s nothing-worse than strapping

on the ol’ chalnsaw and, forgetting how to

get the motor started. I’ve kept some left over

4



Ybu can load a previously soved Evil D6adi

Hail to the king game by selecting this option

to displaythe toaftGome'Screen. oncethis screen

is displa^rmove the cursor tJrthrsaved game

you wish -to^oad^^nd press-theA-Buttoa The

saved game-wUl^load-and'yeu wSl^esume ploy at

the savedJocation.

Hain Menu

t/i- Move betvreen serectans

A Button .confirm selection

B Button Betum to previous screen

^

New Gome
[
Select thte option Id start a new gome. Ybu Mill head

I
into the woo^ with Jenny.-to the caWn.^ time t

i.you select^thls optlon,^ you will5tnrt over .again. I

1 Ybu will head into the woods wtth_Jenny.,.to the

! cabin. Controlled ddja vu.



Sel«rtthfetodispteirthe^OptlOT —
-There Qt«-^-epQons^ta)-wMclv^^

vibration feature ON or OFE

SouffiTSbde^- Tbgge'betweCT StBRB)

Cre<Jlt8-=-V3ew4be^cre<ftts^

.Eitft - Itetum to the Main Henu.

the Dlrecttonol Button (^or) or the

AnologThuraBTW16"chan^ sefHnpT

Being Ash (Ain’t Bad)

Being Ash ain't teo-bad... except for the

unfortunote HnK to hordes of evil

Health Bar

On-ScFee^Gcwne
IA healtfv bar-indicating Ash's-current level of health

i will drop downJnJhe uppecdeftcocner^of the

! screen when needed, if there Is an enemy on screen,

i it Is likely that the health bar will be displayed since

i the enemy will be trying to put the hurt dawn. The

green health bar will decrease to the left as health

diminishes. Less green, less Ash.

Health, Power-ups and Objects
njust when ft ^eras IM dll hdp^or ammo) is gone,

[
you can probably findtnieafbyite^^

j
you. To pick tip onTtem in the environmentrwalk up

;

f toThe object andpress^the B Buttoa The inventory t

screen will be displayed and you-ean-seleet-what--

you’d liketo do wtttrtheJtem, Various items -Include:

Health -.took fpr^flrst aM.!Sts,^^^y^^

and mushrooms that can be converted into food

once jrau have found the hdh^-^drii^ Wdlverihe

SurvivarGulde.

Item.



Atntno “ Look for standard ammo fare liKe bullets and shotgun

shells. Ybu will also find upgrade parts that ean be used to

modify your existing weapons. After a weapon has been

upgraded, the appropriate ammo can be found throughout

the environments.

Blank Tapes - Use these to save your game progress at any

irivehtbrV Chest found throughout the game.

6as Cans - MaKe sure to collect gas cans to refUl your

chainsaw with fuel.

Puzzle Pieces - Throughout the game, you will have to find

various otsects in order to solve puzzles needed to advance

in certain areas. Pay attention to the cinematics for clues

and objectives!

NeCraibllCoh Wps - W pages from the

Necronomlcon that hove been scattered throughout the woods.

Collect them all in order to drive out the evil and seal the gate

that brings them into our world.

Journals & Notes -^ During^your travels, .youJiillLflnd various

journal entries, research notes and other text pages that

will provide you with bacKstory and possibly some useful

information.

ii yA

Inventory Screen

Options

Health Bor

Weapons

Press the Start Button to pause the game and display the inventory screen,

i which gives you access to your inventory and other options. Once in

the Inventory Screen, press the Start Button to return to the game.

Options
In the upper left-corner are six options:

Inv

i Select this option to view your current inventory

including weapons and items.

Text

Select this option to vlew'thrvonous notes, journals

and Necrorwmicon pages yoa\e collecte Use the

Directional Buttons or Analog-Thumb Pad to select the

item of text from the inventory along

the top of the screen, then press the A Button to

display its text



Map

This option allows you to view a map of the areo.

Your current position is indicated by a yellow dot

on the mop.

Options

Select this option and press the A Button to

display the Pause Screen. Once on the Pause

Screen, you can view the main game options (see
i

page 8) or quit the game.

Select this option to move Items to and from your inventory into one of.

the inventory Chests that can be found throughout the game. To do so,

step in front of the chest and press the B Button to display jjfpur inventory

and the contents of the chest. To move an item, select it udiig tlw yellow

cufMf dhdliress the A Button. Then move the blue cursor fc the empty slot

in Which you want to move the item. Press the A Button to move the item.

Hit the Start Button or use the inv option to return to the main

Inventory Sereetv

Save

You can save your progress to o memory card whenever you are at an

Inventory Chest and have a blanK Save Tape In your inventory. Use the

Directional Buttons to move the cursor and select an available slot

Press the A Button to save the game.

Health Meter
I
The Inventory Screen has two health indicators for Ash - a meter and a picture

i of Ash's face. The more wounded the face, the more wounded is Ash. The lower

4-the green ban the less health Ash has. Use health items to

_
I

replenish Ash’s health.

Weapons

At the top of the Main Inventory Screen are five weapon slots. The fir^ slot

permanently contains the chainsaw. Beneath the chainsaw icon is a red bar that

i
indicates the current level of fuel in the chainsaw. The bar will decrease to the

I

left as fuel Is consumed, if you have gas cans in your inventory, you

I
can refill the chainsaw by selecting a gas can In the Inventory and

;
pressing the A Button.

! The remaining four slots are used to display available

I
weapons. The full standard weapon suite Includes an ax^

I pistol, shotgun and rifle. Once a WM^n is fbuhcf lt Is

i automatically added to its slot. Beneath pro]ectIle

[weapons is a small white number that indicates the

I number of rounds remaining In the weapon. As

—

I
rounds are usedi the number decreases. If you have

I ammo in your inventoryi you can reload a projectile

I
weapon by selecting the appropriate ammo item in the

I
inventory, and pressing the A Buttoa



the chainsaw.

objects and ftems found throughout

tte gome. These Include d range of
|

health Kits, ammo, puzzle pJeces and
|

the tlKe. To use an item, simply move
|

the cursor to the desired item slot i

and press the A Button.-Any
{

subsequent effect will occur

Immediately, such as o boost in health}

or increq^ fuel for
|

Upgrade parts can be found !

throughout the game ond used to
j

modify the standard weapons. 1b use
;

an upgrade Kttrselect it from your
|

inventory, move the blue cursor to
i

the weapon you wish to upgrade,
|

then press the A Buttonr The weapon!
Icon will change to reflect the

upgraded weapon Once a weapon is
|

upgraded, the appropriate ommo will T

become available as items ore found I

* throughout the game.

!

Objects I

On the right side of the inventory
!

Screen are twelve slots used to store
1

(confd from pg 13)

Ash starts the game with the

Good for chopping wood and

Deadites. Obviously this weapon

is only useful at a close distance.

Talk Loudly And Carry

A Big (Boom) Stick

There are five standard weapons in the game chains, axe, pistol, shotgun, and

rifle. All weapons but the axe can be modified by using upgt^ ports found

throughout the game. There is one level of upgrade for each weapon, the

result of which is Increased power

i
Cholnsaw

I

The signature weapon of Ash. -

i Attached at the wrist after

cutting off his possessed hand,

i the chainsaw is most fun when

! used to gut Deadites.



This Is Professor

This weapon holds.Kriowby’s old A5 pistol. Shotgun

Ash starts the game

with the pistoHn

his Inventory.-

barreled, walnut pistol but more than

stoeKed, cobalt blue the shotgun^ Does

steeled, hair-triggered decent damage. Might

shotgun. Better Known be able„tojandit near.

that old cfl!"P9n)un4.^-as The BoomsticK.

Saving / Loading Games
I Sometimes you just need a breaK from fighting--

i evil and saving the world... again. This is where. „

; the Seve/Load feature comes in handy.

Saving Games - You can save your~pF^ress to a

! memory card whenever you are at dh ‘inventory

i Chest and have a blanK Save Tape in your inventory.

Go into the Inventory Screen and select the Save

option to display the Save Screen. Then use the

cursor to select an available slot. Press the

i A Button to save the game.

i Loading Games - You can load a previously saved *

i Evil Dead: Hail to the King game by selecting
;

i the Load Game option from the Main Menu on the >

I Title Screen. Once the Load Game Screen is

i displayed, move the cursor to the saved game you \
‘ Wish to load and press the A Button. ^



of Damascus & the DarK Ones
The Mad Poet. That's what they called Abdul Alzeez of

Domascus. The life’s work of that primitive screwheed

was the Necronomlcon ex Mortis. He's the bonehead who

translated the ancient texts of the DarK Ones, and

propheslzed of the Warrior from The SKy who fell from

the heavens to save the world from the^wretched rule

of demons. __Cemetery/Chuiih
Labyrinth

until they were banished to their realm. But now it seems

they’re a little horaesicK and want to come bade to rule

over man again. And of course the Book of the Dead is

their Key to earth’s front door That and sacrlflcirigliy

girl, Jenny. But that ain't gonna happen. Not if i have

anything to say about it.Campgre^nd

Hellbillyland

Old Map of the Cabin and Forest
j

I found this crude map inside Knowby’s cabin, it seems to show the

surrounding areas near the cabin. This might come in handy once I return

to those evil woods.



Deadite Drawings

from the Neeronomicon

L.UI H uui I lu inc iicci uuuiiii^uti)

so they th^lTit spinning off tny evil

TOfloWtheir bidding would be o

good idea. Wrong: He may be bigger

and stronger but he isn’t half the

man i am. But then again, heis 95%

more deadite than me...

. and that’s a problem.

J had heardJEpotts rf the missing

. troop ofJiWwaine S^^ Seems

they went on a TOe cami^ trip in

the woddi'Big rnfetal®. Srt it's hot

really iiv pnibleijiT. unlm they mate

ttwpr^laii-ThThot
Till golngiD^)rreceiving a Special

—

Bod^ in Buckshot Meeting from

—tlncle^Ash,

Jleaditesjare,lhe.dtones.ot

Dark Ones - their arniv of slaves

eager to eat flesh and carry out the

denionic~BdtBiigs of their masters^

Mie^wae oncehJiia% Sthaeare
“spowned^traghrftomlftirDor^

knowirtiichT>f-them isivorsfc^oesrft"

feallyHiiatter-though.-The-ol^(Sio^

doe^know4he^ffeience.v. and—
doestftxore
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HellbillifiS
Dont Know for sure, but there might

be another shocK nestled somewhere

In the woods. Heord it WDS some

sort of weirdo family. I feor that

the evUJios-olreody reocheithem.

..Who,l®Q»is?J..fflay. hove-J^^^ -

Inbreds a little house coll. _

Steletons
these boneheods ore just what you

tWnK they are - soulless, anlmcited

skeletons that were once human...

that Is, until -the evil turned them

into their llttlesloves.

lln sure there Is more evil In the

woods andj)^aps elsewhere. 1

know fh^ dt leairt ©dst in my

nightmares.Wredeodl'tos.Hbre

unspeekablelKrron5."Well.:.

unspeakable et least until I

run Into them.; .—
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Useful Tips

If you feel a little overwhelmed by Deodites, try throwing out a snappy

ane-liner or two. It may just do the triew

Don’t be afraid to put the hurt down on Deadites

with a finishing move. Ybull find it extra rewarding!.

If you ever feel unsure about something, look

for various journals and notes left behind by

those consumed by the Evil. Might find some

useful info!

If you’re running low on supplies,,youjnight Just

have to take out a few Deadites,. Often, times,

the best defense is a good offense!

Use your ingenuity. Everyday items might

become useful when used tocher or in the

most unusual places.

Dont be-efraid to look around and check

out the area. Otherwise, you might miss

something important!



ANCHOR
BAY^

entertainment’

TOYS. MOT TRICK PHOTOOR&PHY.
You better bring a friend if you face off against this plastic pugilist. Ash from Army of Darkness is aggression

in action figure form, Go to Spawn.com to see the rest of McFarlane Toys’ Movie Maniacs 3 line for 2000 and

find out where to buy them. SPAWN.COM, MORE ENTERTAINING THAN A CHAINSAW AT A GUN FIGHT.

canal+H
d.a

toys
i
movies

!
tv ! video games

1
comic books

I
sports

Army of Darkness TM and © 1 993 Orion Pictures. All Rights Reserved.

McFARLANE TOYS
6 2000 Auclior B.iy EivtiTlaimiicnt, Inc,

www.andiortjayoitcrtainmvnt.com



Wairanty and Service Information

In the unlikely event of a problem with your product (“Evil Dead: Hall to the King"), you may only need

simple instructions to correct the problem. Please contact the THQ Inc. ("THQ") Customer Service

Department at (818) 880-0456 or on the web at tittp://www.thq.com before returning the Product to

a retailer. Live Customer Service Representatives are available to help you Monday through Friday

Oam to 5pm PST or you can use our automated systems by phoneor on the web 24 hours a day, 7

days a week. Please do not send any Product to THQ without contacting us first Your 5 digit Product

Code is 37003. Please use this code to Identify your Product when contacbng us.

Umitsd Wamnity

THQ warrar^ to the best of THQ’s ab|l|ty to the original consumer purchaser of the Product that the

medium on which the Product Is recorded shall be free from defects In materials and workmanship

for a period of ninety (90) days from the original date of pumhase. The Product Is sold "as is," without

express or Implied warrenty of any kind, and THQ Is not responsible tor any losses or damages ofany

kind resulting ttom use of this Product If a defect occurs during this ninety (90) day warrantyperiod,

THQ will either repair or replace, at THQ's opdon, the Prartoct free of charge. In the event that the

Product Is no longer available, THQ may, in tts sole rilscretion, replace the Product with a Product of

comparable value.The original purchaser Is entitied tothlswarr^onlyiTthe date of purchase Is

registered at point of sale or the consumer can demonstrate, to THQ’s satisfaction, that the product

was purchased within the last ninety (90) days.

To iBcalva warranty service:

Notify the THQ Customer Service Department of the problem requiring wanan^ service by calling

(818) 880-0456 or on the web at htpiY/vywvy.thq.corri. H the THQ servjce technician |s unable to solve

the problem by phone or on the web via e-mail, he will authorize you to return the Product, at your

risk of damage, freight and Insurance prepaid by you, together with your dated sales slip or similar

proof-of-purehase within the ninety (90) day warranty period to;

THQInc.

Customer Service Department

27001 Agoura Road, Suite 270

Calabasas Hills, CA 91301

THQ Is not responsible tor unauthorized returns of Product and reserves the right to send such

unauthorized returns back to customers.

I

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if: (a) the defect In the Product has arisen

I through abuse, uhreasohable use, mistreatment Of neglect; (b) the Product Is used with products not

solder licensed by THQ (Including but not limited to, non-llcensed game enhancement and copier

devices, adapters and power supplies); (c) the Product Is used tor commercial purposes (Including

rental); (rt) the Prorluct Is modified or tampered with; (e) the Product’s serial number has been altered,

defaced or removed.

Repairs after Expiration rtf Warranty

After the ninety (90) day wananty period, defective Product may be replaced In the United States and

Canada tor us|20.00. The original purchaser Is entitied to toe replacement of defecOve Product tor a

fee, only if proof of purchase Is provided to THQ. Make checks payable to THQ Inc. and return the

product along with toe original proof of purchase to the address listed above.

THIS WARRANTY IS IN UEUOFAll OTHER WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS. NO OTHER

WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBUGATE

THQ. ANY APPUCABLE IMPUED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF

MERCHANTABILITYAND FfifNESS FORA PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY UMOED TO NINETY (90)

DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. IN

NO EVENT SHALL THQ BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM
THE BREACH OFANY EXPRESS OR IMPUED WARRANRES.

ESRB Rating

This producthas besn rated by the Entertainment Software Rating Board. For mfonnation about the ESRB rating, or to

comment about the appropriateness of the rating, please contact the ESRB atl-800-771-3771
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